**VCat Database Field Names**

- Image::ImageFilename
- Image::pk_AccessionID
- Image::OriginalVendorID
- Work::pk_WorkID

**VRA CORE 4 (flat)**

- [image]
- [image] refid
- [image] source refid
- [work] refid

**LocalCollection**

- local field only

**Work::ExportRelatedWorks**
- [work] relation display value

**RelationType1**
- [work] relation type

**RelationType2**
- [work] relation display value

**Work_PrefTitle**
- [work] title
  - pref: true

**Work_AltTitle**
- [work] title
  - pref: false

**Work_Description**
- [work] description

**Work_DescriptionSource**
- [work][description] source

**Work_LocationCitySite**
- [work] location name

**Work_StateRegion**
- [work] location name

**Work_LocationCountry**
- [work] location name

**Work_BuildingSiteName**
- [work] location name

**Work_CurrentRepositoryID**
- [work] location refid

**Work_LocationType**
- [work] location type

**Work_LocationDisplay**
- [work] location display value

**Work_LocationNotes**
- [work][location] note

**GPS**
- [work] Not currently a Core 4 field

**Work_DateDisplay**
- [work] date display value

**Work_EarliestDate1**
- [work] dates earliestDate

**Work_LatestDate1**
- [work] dates latestDate

**Work_InscriptionDisplay**
- [work] inscription display value

**Work_MaterialDisplay**
- [work] material display value

**Work_Technique**
- [work] technique display value

**Work::Measurements**
- [work] measurements

**Work::MeasurementType**
- [work] measurements type

  - [repeats]

- [work] measurements type
  - [work] measurements
  - [work] measurements type
  - [work] measurements
  - [work] measurements type
  - [work] measurements

**Work::MeasurementUnit**
- [work] measurements unit

**Work::MeasurementExtent**
- [work] measurements extent

**Work::MeasurementDisplay**
- [work] measurements display value

**Work_SubjectDisplay**
- [work] subject display value

**Work_Subject1**
- [work] subject term

**Work_SubjectRefid1**
- [work] subject term refid

**Work_SubjectVocab1**
- [work] subject term vocab

**Work_SubjectType1**
- [work] subject term type
Work_Subject2
Work_SubjectRefid2
Work_SubjectVocab2
Work_SubjectType2
Work_Subject3
Work_SubjectRefid3
Work_SubjectVocab3
Work_SubjectType3
Work_Classification
Work_StylePeriodDisplay
Work_StylePeriod1
Work_StylePeriodRefid1
Work_StylePeriodVocab1
Work_StylePeriod2
Work_StylePeriodRefid2
Work_StylePeriodVocab2
Work_StylePeriod3
Work_StylePeriodRefid3
Work_StylePeriodVocab3
Work_StylePeriod4
Work_StylePeriodRefid4
Work_StylePeriodVocab4
Work_WorktypeDisplay
Work_Worktype1
Work_WorktypeRefid1
Work_WorktypeVocab1
Work_Worktype2
Work_WorktypeRefid2
Work_WorktypeVocab2
Work_Worktype3
Work_WorktypeRefid3
Work_WorktypeVocab3
Work_Worktype4
Work_WorktypeRefid4
Work_WorktypeVocab4
Work_Culture
Image_Title
Image_TitleType
Image_Description
Image_SubjectDisplay
Image_Subject1
Image_SubjectRefid1
Image_SubjectVocab1
Image_SubjectType1
Image_Subject2
Image_SubjectRefid2
Image_SubjectVocab2
Image_SubjectType2
Image_Subject3
Image_SubjectRefid3
[image] subject term vocab
[image] subject term type
[image] date display
[image] source
[image] rights text [display value]
[image] agent: name
[work] agent: display value
[work] agent: name
[work] agent: dates
[work] agent: dates type
[work] agent: dates earliestDate
[work] agent: dates latestDate
[work] agent: role
[work] agent: culture
[work] agent: name type
[work] agent: vocab
[work] agent: refid
[work] agent: attribution
[work] agent: name
[work] agent: dates
[work] agent: dates type
[work] agent: dates earliestDate
[work] agent: dates latestDate
[work] agent: role
[work] agent: culture
[work] agent: name type
[work] agent: vocab
[work] agent: refid
[work] agent: attribution
VCat Flat Excel Export  Column Names

Image_Filename
Image_IDNumber
Image_OriginalVendorID
WorkID

LocalCollection
Work_RelatedWork1
RelationType1
Work_RelatedWork2
RelationType2
Work_PrefTitle

Work_AltTitle

Work_Description
Work_DescriptionSource
Work_LocationCitySite
Work_StateRegion
Work_LocationCountry
Work_BuildingSiteName
Work_CurrentRepositoryID
Work_LocationType
Work_LocationDisplay
Work_LocationNotes

GPS
Work_DateDisplay
Work_EarliestDate1
Work_LatestDate1
Work_InscriptionDisplay
Work_MaterialDisplay
Work_Technique
Measurement
MeasurementType
Measurement
MeasurementType
Measurement
MeasurementType
Measurement
MeasurementType
Units
Extent
Work_MeasurementDisplay
Work_SubjectDisplay
Work_Subject1
Work_SubjectRefid1
Work_SubjectVocab1
Work_SubjectType1

Notes

Not currently mapped
your image accession number, internal to your database only; appears in X
Vendor code number if applicable (unique to each image)
internal to your database only; VRA
Database uses Work::VRAShortTitle;
Work::VRAExampleNumber;
Work::VRA_CCOLink
preferred title of the related work
related work is always the parent (or peer) term
Flat export supports 2 related works

city/site level
state/region level
nation/country level
building/site level
museum inventory number
repository, site, formerSite, etc.
Done to CCO format includes museum object ID [sample:] Egyptian Museum (Cairo, Urban, Egypt) JE 60686
used for street address, neighborhood; or museum subcollection
this will probably be added in updates to the Core; format to be determined
dates (if multiple dates associated) and date types (in parens) in:
dates split out for only one set of dates
dates split out for only one set of dates
multiple materials in string separated by semi-colon
multiple techniques in string separated by semi-colon
Flat export supports 4 measurements, using same unit for all
This is a concatenated string of LC subject headings, general subject
LC subject heading, if applied
pears in XML as well

ML as well

an Museum (Cairo, Urban, Egypt) JE 60686
or donor information and “personal collection”
dermined
string separated by semi-colon

jects, and tagging separated by semi-colon
Ir export to ARTstor--can manipulate the Excel data post export to do this, or use from the start

:emi-colons

agging separated by semi-colon
either generic from Core 4 picklist, or can overwrite with more specific info